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Thomas eyes proposals

hyGragIegsrs Senate's proposed gradingNewslditor changes before making adefinite decision.
Chancellor Joeb Thomas said “Actually nothing has gottenThursday that he would care- to me beyond just somefully consider all segments of informal on thecampus opinion on the Faculty matter." Thomas told the

Chancellor Joeb Thomas

Officers elected

UA’B plans for the future

byEarl Needin-Stafi‘ Writer
Elections were held Wednesday by the Union Board ofDirectors to elect new officers to serve during the summer andinto next year. The officers elected were: Yousef Qubain.‘Vice-President; Linda Pollack. Secretary-Treasurer; and BrianJohnson. chairmen of the Black Student Board.Yousef Qubain is a junior in Civil Engineering end has servedon the Union Activities Board in the pest.He said. "I believe I have the experience and know-how forthis position because I served on the Union Activities Board. Iserved as a chairman of the International Student Board and Iknow how the Union Board works end operates. I know thepeople at the Program Office end who to get a hold of to getthings done.His goals as vice-president are "to help the president run asmooth operating Union board end provide the students withthe' entertainment they want.”
WAYNE COOPER. PRESIDENT of the UAB. recom-mended Yousef by saying. “The duties of the vice-president areprimarily concerned with the public relations function-liaisonbetween the Union and the campus community. facultyrelations and campus organization and as a publicitycoordinator—building and maintaining publicity contacts with

Inside Today

Technician in an interview
yesterday. “Right now. though.I just want to wait around untilall the evidence from both
sides is gathered in and then Iwill make a decision on it."

Students in recent weekshave stated opposition to theFaculty Senate‘s recommenda-tion to lower the time a student
can drop a course freely fromnine to two weeks. On Tuesday.the Student Senate called foran all campus strike, encou-raging students not to attendclasses that day to protest thegrading changes proposal. Arally was held in conjunctionwith the strike on the brick-yard.
HOWEVER. 0N Tuesday.

the Faculty Senate voted toamend their proposal to givestudents four weeks to drop a
course freely and any coursesdropped after that date wouldbe recorded as a "W" on thestudent's permanent record.The proposal now goes toProvost Nash Winstead where

“Of course. I will have to waitfor a recommendation from the
Provost before I can make adecision on it. but I do want tobe sure everyone has had theopportunity to express their
opinions.” Thomas stated. “Iwant to be absolutely certainthat all the constituencies onthis campus have had their sayand get a broad base ofopinion.“Thomas said he thoughtthat the student strike andrally last Tuesday harmedstudent chances to obtain acompromise with the adminis-tration on the grading issue.“I think the strike and rallyhad the profound effect ofpolarizing opinions on thiscampus," Thomas said. “Beforethe Student Senate called forthe strike, the faculty seemedstrongly divided on the issue
but I believe the strike andrally hardened their positionand made them not want tocompromise. I think it definit-ely hurt their cause and I toldthe student leaders this whenhe will study it and then make arecommendation to Thomas.

Entertainment...The Acting Compan will be at
State and Duke next week...Dan Fogel rg was at
the University of Virginia last Friday night...and
some album reviews.

Sports...State placed second after yesterday's
first round of the ACC Golf Tournament being held
at North Ridge Country Club here in
Raleigh...State defeated Duke in a doubleheader
6-2 and 10-0...State will have an ACC conference
track meet with Duke today and tomorrow...and
the Wolfpack competed in a Big Four Intramural
meet.

Editorial...an editorial talks about the Tech—
nician’s closest competitor. the Raleigh News and
Observer...Hale and Purvis again honor us with

they asked me."
THOMAS SAID he was

key persons in the community. Viewing these functions I feel Ican recommend Yousef because he has experience. a willing-ness to work and I just feel that he'll do a good job."Cooper summarized the qualifications of the secretary-treasurer.”The secretary-treasurer is responsible for processingminutes of the meetings, processing function reports, keepingaccounts on all Union program functions. compiling an end ofthe year report and evaluating events and programs by theUnion. She will be responsible for and keep a record of allallocation and expenditures of the Union Board of Directors andthe Union Activities Board." said Cooper. -Pollock summarized her qualifications by saying. “I have hadprior experience in the type of job that I would be doing assecretary of the Union Board of Directors. My freshman year atNCSU I was secretary-treasurer of CAPERS and HouseCouncil Representative in Metcalf Living and Learning Prog.ram. My sophomore yearI was a member of the Union Board ofDirectors."
POLLOCII IS A SOPHOMORE in history. Cooper expressedhis confidence in her abilities by saying. “She is presently onthe Union Board of Directors and thus knows the problems andwhat needs to be done. I think she will do a fine job."Also elected yesterday was the chairman of the BlackStudent Board. an officer that is usually selected by the BlackStudent Board members. subject to the approval of the UnionBoard of Directors. In order to simplify: the process. the 388members decided to have the Union Board of Directors selectthe chairman.When all the candidates for Black Student Board wereinterviewed and the discussion finished. the winner thatemerged was Brian Johnson, a freshman in engineering.Johnson is a student senator. president of Men Interested inAlpha. will serve as a summer orientation counselor thissummer. and is involved with the North Carolina Fellows

program-He said “I think I have the leadership ability needed to carryout the job. Ialso enjoy people and get along well with them.Another thing is that I think I have the management skills thatare needed for the job and have the desire to do a good job.”When asked about his goals for the Black Student Board inthe coming year. Johnson stated. “I hope to stimulate studentinterest and increase student involvement in the Black StudentBoard and also I would like to utilize the Cultural Center more.I am also interested in de-emphasiaing the Pan-African week.
because I don't feel like the Black Student Board should sinktheir whole budget into that one week. I think that it shoulddefinitely continue. but I‘d like to use more of the funds topromote a lot of small activities at the Cultural Center.Hopefully. if we get the place to become sort of a regulargathering place. we would have no need for the Black StudentBoard. People would just get together and do things on theirtheir usual cartoons... and some letters. 0'11.

IFC incorporates music, games,

fun into its annual Greek Week
by Lynne GriffhAssistant News Editor

Greek Week. an annualfestival sponsored by theInterfraternity Council for thefraternities and sororities onumpire. ended last night withthe Greek Week Concert andthe presentation of Miss GreekWeek. Tina Prewitt.“It (Greek Week) is just the
time of spring when we get allthe Greeks together. get toknow each other a little better.

aomespcrtsactivities.” DavidHendersomGreekWeekchair—
man. explained. “The mainpurpoeeisjusttohavesgoodtime"The concert was the culmi-
nation of the week's activities.

according to IFC TreasurerDerek White. The Illusions.Continental Divide. Stomp. andBite. Chew and Spit performedat the concert and all studentswere invited to attend. not justfraternity and sorority mem-bers. This concert was held ontheir new stage on thefraternity commons which wasjust completed last month.according to White. the stagecost approximately $3.000 andcame from IFC dues.hleEuWITT. A freshman
credith College. waspresented as lbs Greek Weekat the concert. She amendthe Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.Each house nomhated its ownnpraeeatuive and Sigma Piwas in charge of selecting thewinnerVarious competitive activi~

ties were held all week whichwere open to all fraternity andsorority members.“Every house sponsored one
event of their choice. Thecompetition is always prettygood.” White stated. “It reallyputs a lot of spirit in some of thehouses. A lot of the events havebeen highly competitive in thepast and will probably continueto be so in the future. Thisweek is sort of like Zoo Day and
The Day and other festivals like
that."These activities are very
diversified so everyone couldbe interested in something.
Competitions such as an obcourse. a chariot race.beer chug. foosball. arm wres-tling. Blimie keating. singingcontest. dancing contest. eggtoss. tug of war. sack race and

pie eating were held.
“I THINK THE greatpstevent held this year was thethree-legged beer chug spon-sored by RA. Two people would

have one of their legs tied tothe other's leg and they wouldchug a beer. then run to thenext post and chug another andkeep going until the end of therace." White explained.Some of the events are heldannually and others were newideas. Certain fraternities tryto specialise in a pariticulnrevent and they usually will I
each year. “Farmhouse frater-nity always sponsors the tug ofwar and they always win it.“White stated.
“Greek Week is sort of likeZooDayandTheDayandotharfestivals like that which variousorganizations sponsor.” he said.

pleased to see the presidents
of the various school councilsmeet and vote to urge studentsnot to support the strike. “I
think this showed that therewere some students who had a
better sense of reality andexpediency." Thomas said.Thprnes offered several rea-
sons or the failure of the strikeand rally.“I believe there was a
combination of reasons." The
mas explained. “First of all. it
was quite obvious that a
number of students disagreed
with the tactic of striking. Itreally only hurt the students. Ithink the only way it could have
been successful is if they hadhad widespread support and
no one came to classes and the
University had to close down.”

“Secondly.” continued Tho-mas. “the whole chemistry ofthis thing is so different fromthe 1969-70 period when it was
more of a international. nation-al student movement and therewere a lot of outside issues. Ithink most students realized
that a strike was not theam to that problem."

theEastersesson.

Friday. April 16. 197B

add Hwerd
Computer Science major George Wilson carefully searches his schedule of courses
for the fall of 1978. Registration for the summer and fall sessions ends today.

Senate installs officers

for upcoming year

by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor
At their last meeting of the year.Wednesday night student senators heardthe State of the Campus Addresspresented by Student Body PresidentMary Beth Spins and the new senatorsand Student Government officers for1976-77 were installed.In her address to the senators. S nedescribed the activities and accomp h-ments of Student Government this year asshe saw them.“The best word to describe this year isnot successful or unsuccessful. but busy.As far as students being represented. youhave been well represented on manydifferent committees. We have workedhard with Title IX this year. You havebeen represented on such committees asthe Chancellor's Search Committee. theHead Football Coach's Search Committeeand the Vice Chancellor's SearchCommittee," she explained.SPINA DISCUSSED the fighting andthe work Student Government has donethis year as well as the inefficiencies ofthe systems.“We began the year fighting againstraised tuition prices and are now endingthe year fighting against a proposedreduced drop period. Don’t let me foolyou. though. Student Government has itsfaults. Our Judicial System has notworked as well as it could. The StudentSenate has not been as efficient as it couldand should be." Spine noted.One of Student Government's mostvaluable assets this year. according toSpina. was the fact that it never turnedanyone away when they needed time orhelp.
“THE MOST IMPORTANT thing I cansay about Student Government this yearis that we did not refuse enyone's requestfor time. work or help. Anyone who asked

for it got it. I don't think you can ask formuch more. Also. this is one of the firstyears Student Government leaders havebeen friends at the end of the year and ifyou don't think that's important. you'rewrong. We've worked hard and we‘veworked well together." she stated.Spine also asked that the new senators
and officers work together to make nextyear's Student Government even moreactive and representative of the studentbody than it has been this year.

Searching -ftenrequiresgreatdiligenceandthisyoung manfoundwhsthewaslookingforhlisprapuatlonfor

She said. “My charge to the newmembers and officers of StudentGovernment is to move in a positive andforward way to make Student Government more active. representative andvaluable to the student 'body at large."She thanked all those who have helpedher this year. especially John Pool. dean ofStudent Development. “who has alwaysbeen there when we needed him.","°‘Itemsmber that if you spit into thewell. you‘re going to have to drink yourown spit. Let us continue to build a conand strong representative Student ov-ernment." she concluded.
NEW STUDENT Government officers.including Lu Anne Rogers as StudentBody President. Roy Lucas as StudentSenate President and Anne Coates asStudent Body Treasurer. as well as thenew senators were then installed.
Rogers. in her outgoing speech asStudent Senate President. stated. “Thesenate has been called a zoo this year. andso I just want to remind the new senatorsthat this is a serious matter. I charge youto do a good job representing the studentsand try to make this senate less of a zoo."
Sen. Paul Lawler. from the School ofLiberal Arts. gave a short speech. also. in

order to thank those in the senate as wellas those outside the senate who havehelped them this year in their endeavors.“Nobody's ever stopped to thank some ofthe people who have helped us this yearand so I think we should recognize some ofthese people and thank them for whatthey have done." He recognized inparticular Parliamentarian Larry Harris.Rogers. Spine. Student Body TreasurerJerry Kirk and Elections Board ChairmenHarris and Kirk for the work they havedone for the senate this year.The resolution introduced by LiberalArts Senators Mary White and BillHenderson concerning graduation cere-monies in December was passed by thesenators. This resolution called for theChancellor and Deans to investigate thepossibility of establishing formal gradua-tion ceremonies for December graduates.
THE SENATE‘S BUDGET was alsoapproved again by the senators. Thisbudget was approved at the last meetingbut Treasurer Kirk then realised that theconstitution states that the budget mustbe approved in the presence of newunsure so they mpproved it.
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Acting Co. to bring three plays' to Stewart Theatre
Next week. the Acting Com- One of the manymmaspectsofthe Actinnghtheopportuaityofaeeiagtbesameactortakeontkreem

pony. this country's finest rep—ertory company, will bringthree plays to Stewart Theatreranging from Restoration Com-edy to a brand new musical
based on a novella by EudoraWelty. '
The Acting Company. underthe direction of John House~man, presented splendid per-formances last year of SheStoops to Conquer. 0n Tues-day. April 20 at 8 p.m. they will tifully polist troupe.

offer William Congreve's The John Houseman. the
Way of the World; on Friday.
April 23 at 8 p.m. and again on
Saturday. April 24 at 3 pm.
The Robber Bridegroom. a de-
lightful folk tale set to country

the Man.N.C. State students may pur-

music; and on Sunday. April 25
at 3 and 8 p.m. George BernardShaw's great comedy Arms and

founder-artistic director, b oneof the leading forces in Ameri-can theatre. a director. actor
and former head of the DramaDivision of Juilliard.
Thisisarareopportunityh|see two classic plays and a

sparkling musical for no morethan the price of a movie.
The Duke University Union

Bridegroom. chase tickets at the special rateof 82.50. Some performances
are almost sold out so don't
delay in picking up your ticket.

Committee for the Performing
Arts is also featuring the Act-
ing Company's version of The

_ SUMMER-
JOBS JOBS JOBS
College trsined men andwomen will be considered tosupplement our permanentstaff in district offices
throughout the 0.8. Thesepositions are full time
summer jobs. We aresearching for applicants who
are ambitious, dependableand hard working. Excellentopportunity for advance-meant. You may continue to\ work on a part time or full

cu... 4,. 9‘- ’ time basis next fall if on""7"" ”m" desire. For district officeaddress, or for appointmentwith our local manager. call
Robbie after April 18th.am to 5 pm. Monday throughFriday.

PHONE: 688-2378
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8:15 pm.

Tickets. available to NCSU Students
at Student Center Box Office, $0.50.

NCSU s Memrv magaznw wll be gImIlahlo slmtmd MN” ,.
Luck one: UD .at the Student Comm Infmmalmn Dosh

OHICC In Wmslon 01 .It the desk In the What.

Reynolds Coliseum

Robber Bridegroom Wednes-
day, April 21.

TO SUMMER SCHOOL
Guy’s fight summer heat

stay in Air Condition rooms
Rooms for rent-$65. a session

at
Call 832-5364 LAMDA CHI ALPHA

Dan Fogelberg: 'll you came to rock-and-roll, you’re in the wrong place.’

Dan Fogelberg

byArch McLeanEntertanment' Editor
Our thanks to Stephen Fried~
man of Columbia Records and
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UNDER THESTARS INSIDE
MOREHEADPLANETARIUM
UNC campus-Chapel Hill . 933-1238

THURSDA Y: 9: 15 PM
FRIDA Y: 9:15 . 10:30 . Midnight

SATURDA Y: 4:15 . 9:15 . 10:30 . Midnight
SUNDA Y: 4:15 . 9: 15
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illustrations!

Tim O'Donnell at the Universi-
ty ofWW' ' for their coopera-
tion. -—Ed.
CHARLOTTESVIILEeThestage was dark and barren.with the exception of a piano

and several guitars. The spot-light gradually brightened. and
Dan Fogelberg was sitting a-lone at the piano.

Beginning with a song about
e trials and tribulations ofrforming. Fogelberg eased

his 'way into a virtuoso concert
that was laid back and well
received by the crowd of sever-
althousand in University Hall.

It came as a surprise to every. one that there was no openingact and no back-up band; justFogelberg. 'But‘he set the tone
for the evening when. afterseveral unruly crowd members
had yelled during the mellowfirst number, he announced. "If

you came to rock-snd-roll,
you're in the wrong place."

This seemed to do the trick
as. from this point forward,
most people were content to do
exactly what Fogelberg want-
ed: sit back and listen.
MOVING TO the guitar,

Fogelberg broke into “These
Days," a half-rocker from his
latest album. “Captured An-
gel.” This was followed by the
beautiful “Stars." from his first
album.

Fogelberg describes his mus-
ic as “haunting country rock.”
and the next song proved ap-
propriate to that category.
“Crow" tells the story of a man
being hunted by the law for a
crime he did not commit. It was
here that Fogelberg displayed
the recent confidence he has
gained in his vocals. mesmeriz-
ing the audience with his tor-
tured sound.After “Old Tennessee." a gui-
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Arch McLean

Snows University of Virginia audience
tar piece “written five or sixyears ago." and a surprise ren~
dition of “Here, There and Ev-
erywhere." Fogelberg an-
nounced the next song as one
"written in an excessive period
of horniness." “Looking For A
Lady" must have won every
woman in the audience over
and left them with some wishful
thoughts. while giving the male
contingent something with
which to identify.IT WAS HERE that Fogel-
berg seemed to relax. Up to
this point. he had seemed very
defensive. almost skeptical.
But after the audience res-
ponded well to his comment
about horniness. he began to
loosen up and the mistrust in
his eyes disappeared.Moving back to piano. he
performed two more. mellow
songs. “To The Morning" from
“Home Free." and “Next Time"from “Captured Angel."
Then came two songs from

“Souvenirs." the crowd- leas-
ing “Morning Sky" and ‘Song
From Half Mountain," a tune
written in “a moment of isola-
tion on top of a mountain.”
The crowd had been yelling

for “Illinois" all evening and.
switching to 12-string guitar,
Fogelberg finally satisfied their
desires. This was followed by a
catchy guitar solo and. closing
the set. “a pretty one...one that
I never seem to get tired of."
the hauntingly beautiful “Wya-
teria.”
THE BOUSING ovation was

enough to bring Fogelberg out
for two encores. the first of
which was “Part of the Plan"
and the second was “There's A
Place In The World For A
Gambler." a song that tells a
great deal about his philosophy.
For the latter. he asked the
audience to sing along during
the choruses. which resulted in
a decent. but not overwhelmingresponse.Dan Fogelberg took a chance
when he decided to go it alone
in Charlottesville. There are
few performers who can carry
off a concert without the sup-
port of a back-up band. But
Fogelberg’s songs lend them-
selves well to solo renditions.
and the honesty he conveyed to
the crowd resulted in an unfor-
gettable evening.
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Todd HWO'O
Wake Forest's Curtis Strange leads the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament with a sizzling first-round score
of 67.

”ORE

Track team after
by Greer Smith 'Writer

After this year's ACC indoortrack championships. it ap-peared that Maryland's domina-tion of the conference trackscene was starting to slip.Although they had boasted ofhaving their strongest teamever. the Terrapins victorymargin from 1975 had beensliced by '40 points.But the hopes of the other sixschools that the Terps areweakening may be dashed atthe conference's outdoor meettoday and Saturday at Duke'sWallace Wade Stadium.
Softball team
hosts Tar Heels
The State women's softballteam, undefeated in ninegames. tries to keep its recordspotless this afternoon when itbattles arch-rival North Caroli-na in a 2 p.m. doubleheader atRed Diamond in Pullen Park.The Wolfpack. which crushedNorth Carolina A&T 16-4 and20-5 Thursday. is 9-0 anddefeated the Tar Heels 9-2 in

last weekend's N.C. StateInvitational tournament.

Most of Maryland's marginthis year will come from beingstrong in events where the restof the conference is weak.“There will be several eventswhere Maryland will finish 1-2and a couple where they’llfinish 123. When they finish1-2 they are able to outscore10-6 in that event alone."Wescott said.With the team title practi-cally decided before the meetbegins. interest» will centeraround a State-Carolina duelfor second. and the outstandingindividuals that will be com-peting. including two OlympicTrial qualifiers and twelveathletes that have qualified forthe NCAA championships.THE KEY TO THE State-Carblina battle will come in thisafternoon’s qualifying trials.Wescott feels that Carolina willbe pushing hard in the trials toavoid last year's poor fourthplace showing after they ranpoorly in the qualifiers.“We know that we have toget in there and run hard onFriday to make sure we canpick up points on Saturday." heremarked.
State’s main strength will bein the shot with Olympic trial

byJ—yCarI-elSportaEd'tor
As everyone who's everstrode a fairway expected.Wake Forest flexed its power-ful muscles at North RidgeCountry Club Thursday. grabhing a commanding l7-strokehad over second-place State inthe opening round of theAtlantic Coast Conference golftournament.Led by the threesome ofCurtis Strange. who fired afive-under-par 57. Bill Chapmanand Scott Hoch. oath with 09's.the Deacons took the first steptoward clinching their 10thconsecutive conference championship and their 10th straightcollegiate tournament title. The54-hole tournament continuestoday with the final round setfor Saturday.THE won-TACK. behindAll—America Vance Heafner’s70 and Lennie Barton's 72.leads third-place Maryland byfour strokes. 386-370. NorthCarolina holds dwon fifth placewith a 373 total."You've gotta feel betterwhen you're four strokes aheadof third." said State coachRichard Sykes. “Four strokesover Maryland and seven overCarolina isn't a big lead. but it’smore than we had when westarted."A second-place finish isregarded as almost a necessityif a team hopes to land anat-large bid to the NCAAtournament in June.The defending NCAA champ-ion Deacons were so powerfulon the first day that BobByman's 75 didn't even figurein their five-man total. TimSaylor was the fourth-highDeac with a oneunder 71. and

second
qualifier Bob Medlin andLeBaron Caruthers. Medlinbroke his own ACC outdoorrecord with a toss of 64-7 whilefinishing second in last week-end's Olympic Invitational atDuke. The mark places himsixth among all US. amateursthis year.

State will be lead byHaywood Ray and Pat Adair inthe 100 and 220 in addition totheir strong quarter-and half-mile contingent.The meet will last from 3:45—0p.m. today and will resumeSaturday with field eventsbeing contested at 1:30 andfinals in the running eventsbeginning at 2:15 and lastinguntil 5 p.m.

State 2nd in Big 4
State scored 23 of a possible45 points to tie for second placein Monday's Big-Four competi-tion. The Wolfpack menknotted with Duke while thewomen ran second alone with

. 10 of ai‘possible 25 points. NorthCarolina won the men's eventsby rolling up 31 markers andthe Tar Heel women tallied 23for first.

Stewart Theatre

presents

. The Acting Company

in productions of

The Way of the World
8 p.m., Tuesday, April 20, 1976

The Robber Bridegroom
8 p.m., Friday, April 23,

3 p.m., Saturday, April 24,

Arms 8. the Man
3 8. 8 p.m., Sunday, April 25,

1976
l976

1976 t“

Public s4.00 NCSU i2.50

David Thore and Jay Haasturned in 73s.”HIE DREAM 0F finishingfirst has about vanished."quipped Sykes. “But the goal offinishing second is within reach.if we play well."&Heather and Barn.State's Tom Reynolds rocketedto fourover on the final fiveholes to finish with a two-overpar 74. Bill Hamilton and TimSughrue each shot 75. Fresh-man Win Fisher stroked to 76and Trip Gentry skied to 82.
“Vance played well.” Sykessaid. “Seventy is a good score.

There are only three guys
lower than that. He's certainlywithin striking distance. but it'stough to spot Curtis Strange

three shots anywhere. Vance isin that class. He's a formerchampion, so he's not afraid togo out and do the job."Heafner termed his round“not as good as my scoreindicates.”“This was the first time thisyear that I haven't hit it goodand scored well." said the Carysenior. "Today i didn‘t hit itwell as I scored. and it's tobe able to do that sometimes.“I snor know as well as icould have done today." hecontinued. “I’m satisfied. ididn't waste any shots. 1 got iton most of the greens okay andtwo-putted."Heafner scored two birdieson the front nine and two on the
ACC golf scores

Curtis Strange, WF 33-34—67Bill Chapman. WF 32-37-09Scott Hoch. WF 35-34-69Vance Heather. State 35-35-70Parker Moore. Clemson 34-31-71Tim Saylor. WF 3536-71Lennie Berton. State 37-35-72Jay Haas. WF 3530-73Kevin King. UNC 35-30— 73Roger Simpkins. Md. 3530—73David Thore, WF 3037-73Mark Andrews. UNC 36-30—74Steve Fellinger. Md. 30—36-74Jim Hamilton, Md. 37-37-74Joe Moses. Clemson 35-39.— 74Mike Pratt. Md. 37-37—74Tam Reynolds. State 3539—74Robert Van Savage. Clemson37-37-74Bob Byman. WF 39-36—75Bob Caprera. Duke 34-41-75Mark Curleft, Md. 40-35- 75Bill Hamilton. State 39-36-75John McGough, UNC 3039-75Bill Slbbick. UNC 30‘37—75Scott Stahr. Va. 30-37-75Tim Sughrue, State 30-37-75

cr-ie
THANK YOU! All recreation ma-iors. faculty and their guests areinvited to the annual picnic for theDepartment of Recreation Resour-ces Administration. This year it willbe at the Faculty Club on Thursday,April 22 a15200pm. 51.00 per person.Ya'll come! Plenty to eat and drink!
PAM’S BARBEQUE Picnic: Time5 - 7pm on April 29 at under Harrel-son Hall. All Pam's students andfaculty, and their guest are invited.Refreshments. beer. food and recre-ation will be provided. Tickets mustbe picked up at Pams DepartmentOffice. Student Ticket - 5.10, facultyand guest « 3.50.
COMMEWEMENT Instructions:Detailed instructions explaining theresponsibilities of the student receiv-ing Is degree during GraduationWeekend have been sent to the officeof the beams! each}. 1. Thesewill be requested by t variousdepartments for disfrlbdtldn to theirstudents. Copies are also availableat the Student Center InformationDesk. at 205 Peeie Hall and at 214Harris Hall.
ATTENTIONGraduatIng Students:Any undergraduate student who willreceive a degree in May and who hasa conflict that would prevent hisattendance at the Commencementexercise must notify his departmentof that fact prolr to May 7. ms. Anygraduate student who will receive adegree in May must first attend theCommencement exerciese unlesspermission is requested and grantedfrom the Dean of the GraduateSchool to receive the degree in ab.sentla. This should be done prior toMay 7. 1976. The diplomas of stu-dents who are receiving degrees inMay and who have a commencementconflict and/or have requested to begraduated In absenlla will be mailedto the address on the "Applicationfor Degree." If this address has orwill change, the student should con-tact the Department of Registrationand Records to correct the addresson the "Application for Degree."

em Buttner, UNC 37-39—75Win Fisher. State 30-30-76Steve Leiko. Md. 30-30-76Scott Teller, Duke 35-41—76Bob Boyd. Md. 3930-77Bryan Beymer, UNC 3930—77Gene McKnight. Va. 30-39—77John Elam, UNC 30-0-70Steve Murphy. Va. 393—77John Rodney, Duke 41-37-70Craig Wheaten. Va. 3741—70Ed Offterdinger. Duke 41-30— 79Mike Teasley. Clemson 42-37-79Johnny Black. Clemson 40-0-00Jimmy White. Clemson 4040-”Mark Burden, Duke 43-30—01Rusty Guy, Duke 41~40-01Steve Potter, Duke 40-41—01Trip Gentry, State 4240—02Kevin Moylan. Va. 30-44—02David Partridge. Va. 43-39-02Lee Keesler. Duke 4639—05Jim McNair,Clemson 44-41-05
TEAM SCORESWake Forest 349. State 366. Mary-land 370. North Carolina 373. Clem-son 370. Virginia 306, Duke 391

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Tourto Ashe County May 10 20 for foreign students and their spouses andchildren. Reservation fee $5.00 each.Sign up with Foreign Student Advisver, 205 Peele Hall. Thank You.
THURSDAY LUNCHEON for graduate students and faculty: Dr. Nor-man R. Bell. Assoc. Prof. Elec. En:gineering. on ”Robots Yesterday,Today. and Tomorrow". April 22.Brown Room, University StudentCenter. 12 noon.
PHYSICIAN's ASSOCIATE careerinformation will be presented by Dr.Reginald Carter of Duke Unlv. Spi~got at 7:30pm Wednesday Apr1l21 at3533 Gardner Hall NCSU. For addlltionai information contact Dr. W.C.Grant. Dept of Zoology.

. I.” A. -. I .
LOST: ROYAL HT Calculator inHarrelson room 107. 510 reward of-fered. Call 034-3952.
LlFE GUARD requirements: 19 orover, Advanced Life Saving. Call051-4291 after 6 p.m.
SUMMER HOUSING—Kappa Sigms Fraternity: Completely air con-dlti . color TV. bar. iuke ox,loos ‘ ii. two persons per room. can-cessl s and complete meal plan—call -6933 or 0323012 and ask forRandy Turner or Lawson Huggins.
EXPERT TYPlNG of term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports. cor-respondence. Also error-free repell-tive typing. 051-7077. 051-0227.
EXPERT TYPlNG gives perfect fin-al touch to all your college papers.Pick up and delivery; days. even-ings, weekends. Magne-Type: 032-3437.

closing nine. including one onpar-four No. 0 with the aid of a00-foot putt. ”That's the longestputt I've ever hit.” Heafnersaid.While Heafner was the onlyWolfpack player to better par.Barton. a junior from Eden.came through with an even-par
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Wolfpack holds second by four shots
72.“I knew Lennie could do it.”said Heafner. “it was just amatter of him going out andproving it."“It's no surprise to me thatLennie shot 72." Sykes agreed.“He's been steadily comingdown. It‘s not a fluke for him to

shoot even par."TRAILING the Wolfpack.Maryland was led bySimpkins’ 73 and 74s from MikePratt. Steve Fellinger and JimHamilton. Carolina's low scorerwas Kevin King with 73. Onlysix sub-par rounds were turnedin. four by Deacon golfers.

0

Pack takes two from Duke
byDavidCarrelAssistant Sports Editor

DURHAM—State's solid pitching and timelyhitting in both games, and Duke's shoddyfielding in the opener and poor control from thepitcher’s mound in the nightcap ledsurging Wolfpack to a doubleheader sweep ofthe Blue0. Thursday. Devils. 6-2
Pack southpaw Rich Spanton handcuffed thebaffled Duke batters in the firstonly two hits and striking out nine en route toupping his record to 2-4 for thethe second straight game that the sophomorefrom Indianapolis. Ind.. went the distance.THE BLUE DEVILS committed six errorswhich directly paved the way toruns. Duke's talented freshman athlete. JimSpanarkel. pitched well. allowing only twoearned runs.The hitting star for the Wolfpack in theopener was muscular Dick Chappell. who went3-for-4. knocked in three runs. scored twice. andgenerally looked intimidating in the batter'sbox.The Blue Devils‘ lane moment of glory at theplay came when senior firstDixon smashed the ball over the shrubbery inleft-center in the fifth inning to give his team a

temporary 2-1 edge. What made the homer sosignificant was that it was Duke's first clout at

FOUND: Ladies watch on corner ofBrooks 0. Vanderbilt. Found 6pmApril 12. Cell 033 ‘ 3500 to idewlfy 0.claim.
THE DAY IS Coming! Saturday Ap-ri124. Free to all State students: LiveMusic, Beer 0. Cakes. Games.Prlles. Giveaways. Food and ”TheDay" T-shirts will be sold. It's all onthe Court of the Carolinas (behindPoe Hall). Noon until 6pm.
WANTA GO BANANAS? Alpha Phi”Sorority is”going bananas"wllh amake your own banana split. Dropby Bowen Lounge Wednesday April21 from 6:30 to 0:009m and do yourown thing. All interested gals comeas you are. Transportation will beprovided at the front of Welch andLee Dorms at 6:15.

Coombs Field. its own home stadium. in sixYCOI'S.
as orsas’raous as run FIRST game

the yielding nine
and 10

seemed to be for the Blue Devils. the next oneproved to be even worse. Duke Pitcher BobDewhirst and his mound teammates were wild.walks. Significantly. seven ofthose players reaching first on bases on ballseventually scored.Wolfpack senior lefthander Tom Hayes
game. yielding
season. it was

four of State's also paced by

turned in a sterling performance to go alongwith Spanton's lessonallowed only six hits. none of them for extrabases. The triumph was his second in a row andimproved his mark to 3-4.In the finale. State catcher Gerry Feldkampwas the main inatigator. going 2-for-3. drivingin three runs. and scoring twice. The Pack was

in pitching. Hayes

Bill Smodic and Curt Ramsey.who knocked across two apiece.After the Wolfpack's sixth league win against
Esposito wasfive conference loses was over. coach Samobviously delighted with histeam's consistent improvement. ”it sure feelsgood to take a doubleheader." he smiled. “Weare playing our best ball of the season. Right

baseman Rick

games."

AIIE WILL MEET Wed April 21 at4pm in Riddick 120. Walter C. Riz-zardl of the US Epstal Service will beour guest. Refreshments will beavailable in the IE Lounge at 3:30.
THE LIBERAL ARTS Council willhave its final meeting Tuesday April20st 3:00 in Room 2104 New StudentUnion. Elections for officers of theCouncil will be held. Senators. andClub Representatives are urged toattend.
ATTENTION THE Department ofSpeech Communications is sponsor-ing the Hall Swain Lecture Seriestopic: PersonaI and InterpersonalEveryday Communication featuringauthors Gail and Michele Myers.April 22. 4:00pm. Poe HallAuditorium.

now we are getting some bounces that weweren't getting before. We are getting someconsistent hitting and pitching. it's also good toget complete games out of both of our pitchers.We had had some trouble getting complete

THE MED TECH CLUB will have asteak cookout Mon April 26 at 5:30 inPullen Park. Anyone interested iswelcome to attend. The cost will be31.00 for club members 0. 52.00 fornonclub members. Sign up with anyoffices by April 19 Nonclub members may contact Anne White at034-3440. Elections will be held at thiscookout.
ATTENTION SPEECH Communlcatlon Maiors: There will be a SocialBanquet Thursday April 22 6pm atBallentine's Resturanl. Rebel Room,sign up in Speech office. Tompkins121.
PRE-VET CLUB meets Tues April20 7:00pm 207 Ha. Officers for nextyear will be elected. Dog wash andbanquet will be discussed.

"sifieds_
THIS SUMMER In Oxford? Earn upto hours credit in a summer schoolto be held in England sponsored byUNCA and the School of LiberalArts at NCSU. Courses in history.philosophy. literature and art.room, board and lultlon 5575. Forfurther details phone Dr. CharlesCarlton. History Dept. 7372404 orDean Gerald Hawkins, 737-3151.
'TWO BEDROOM Apt. for rent dur-ing the summer. All utilities in»ciuded. Call 034-0102 from 6 p.m.
PTA is HIRING-delivery drivers at32.50 per hour plus tips. Must havecar. Apply In person. 3027 mm-borough Street.
NEED SUMMER HOUSING. TrySigma Alpha Mu. Air conditioned.color TV, large living area. pooltable. Both sessions-double occu-pancy. $70. Call 020.0153.

ROOMS FOR RENT surrimer ses‘slons. Across from Winston Hall.Furnished. kitchen privileges. sleeplate—walk to class. cool in summer.Call 0345100.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT summer sessions. Hall block from cam»pus. One or two bedrooms. cool Insummer, off streeI parking. Call 0345100.
JOBS AVAILABLE in Student Cen'ter Food Service. Call 737 2490.
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/yearround. Europe, 5. America. Austra-Ila. Asia. etc. All fields. S500 to 31200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-ing. Free information write: International Job Center. Dept. NK. Box4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
FOR SALE—15' Gruman Canoe inexcellent condition. For info call05164“.

BECOME A REGULAR donor. Earnup to 316 per week in spare time. Ifyou have never given plasma. before. bring this advertisement in andearn an extra dollar. South Wilminglon Street Blood Bank, 100 S. Wilmington Street.
EXPERlENCED SECRETARYExceptional ability and personality, -good pay. work in Raleigh 9 months.summer camp on coast 3 months,prefer single person. Must be a goodtypist. able to take dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Mag.Card helpful. but will train qualifiedperson. Excellent references required. Reply to PO. Box tom.Raleigh. NC. 27605.
SKY DlVlNG. Instruction daily 10am. except Monday. You must be10. S40 includes instruction, equipment and 1st iump. Franklin CountySport Parachute Center. Louisburg.496 9223.
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Better luck nexttime
Periodically. in looking at an issue that

is dividing reasonable people into partio
san camps. in articular where college
students and t e general populace are
concerned. one becomes aware of the
glaring misconceptions each group has
of the other and wonders why such mis-
conceptions continue in the face of the
flood of information which is available to
every member of both oups.

It is really not a d' icult question to
answer. A very good answer may be
found. in fact. in the editorial cartoon
recently run in a Raleigh newspaper.
This august publication again demon-

strated its ability to go into an issue in
which there is an abundance of informa-
tion being put forth by both sides of the
argument and still widely miss the mark.

It is obvious from reading the cartoon
that the newspaper considers all those
who participated in the boycott hippies
and radicals. and that none of the real
students were either interested in the
strike or the issue it represented. Those
on the podium were pictured not as
students concerned about their rights as
students. but as rabble-rousers of the
late-sixties type whose only purpose was
to raise hell.

Efforts like this do a great deal to
foster bad feeling and stereotypes. on
both sides. Those members of the Ra-
leigh community reading the cartoon

have their impressions of students as
selfish. lazy individuals constantly
screaming about something. reinforced.
Students who read it tend to react that
the newspaper staff and the people who
read it must be a bunch of rednecks.
This particular paper is also very good

at misquoting sources. and the Techni-
cian has more than once researched
stories pertaining to State and reported
elsewhere. to find that the “real" ne'ws-
pafir’s version wasn't even close.

ose reading this may wonder why
we are coming down so hard on a fellow
member of the fourth estate. Simple.
People on campus tend to think of the
"Raleigh media" as one group. lumping
us in with the rest of the area papers. For
a long time the Technician has been
trying to gain the confidence of the
students. to convince them that they can
believe what they read in our pages.
This type of thing makes the students
distrustful of all newspapers. us
included.
Sometimes the Technician fails in its

attempts at accuracy, and believe it or
not this annoys us as much as it does the
rest of the student body. But we are
constantly trying. both to tell the facts.
and to present them objectively. When
we see editorial efforts like this, how-
ever. sometimes we wonder if the other
papers in the areas are even trying.

Blissful lgnoronce
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letters

Bottle throwing
To_the Editor:

This letter is in regards to an
event which occured at the “West
End Jam" concert, April 10. There
was a bottle throwing incident.
which struck an out of town friend
of mine in the head, resulting in
treatment of injuries at Rex
Hospital. We failed in obtaining the
identity of the person who threw
the bottle. but there are several
witnesses who saw him.
We are primarily concerned with

contacting him to arrange an
insurance settlement for the medi-
cal expensed incurred. If he or any
one knowing any information of his
identity. would contact us at Suite
111 Bragaw, 834-4039. we would be
most appreciative.

Sam HudsonSr.Ch.

Pig jOCkS
To the Editor:

I am one of the many who feel the
football players on this campus get
away with too much. I live in what
most people call "the zoo."
namely Sullivan Dorm. The jocks
who live there helped a great deal in
giving it the name. .

Saturday. during theWest Cam-
pus Jam.l witnessed a great deal
which made me feel sick. Tom
Ebner was one of the many people
who were drunk. but he was in a
destructive mood. He felt like
breaking something. like the liquor
bottle in his hand. He tried once. but
failed. I asked him not to break it.
but all he did was laugh and ask why
notrl did not see him break it. but I
did watch him hit people with it. As
I was going to my room. I watched
ore of our illustrious football
layers act like pigs. I was waiting

for the elevator. when four jocks
came in. One of them said the lobby
was too clean. and proceeded to pick
lip a full trash can. and throw it
against the for wall. All of the bottle
broke. and glass flew everywhere.
They laughed so hard. I thought
they would start rolling on the floor.

l I realize that not all of our football
klayers are like this. but way too
may are. They know they can get
way with it. because people are

ed of them. I feel it is time thb
jocks were punished like the rest of
'us peons would be. Unless they are
stood up to. they will keep getting
away with things like this. They are
not a privileged few. they are only
students. and should be treated as
such.

Micky MarinasFr. SPU

Woke up!
To the Editor:“Wake up America. God's match-
less Word is at your golden door."
proclaims the title song on an album
I recently purchased. As we
approach the bicentennial anniver-
sary of the founding of our country
I see many of my fellow students
who are at a loss to grasp the impact
of what this means to us as a nation.
All across the country people are
trying to recapture the ‘spirit‘ of the
revolution and most are failing. We
as a people are facing a monumental
identity crisis because we have lost
touch with that ‘spirit' which made
us great as a nation. That ‘spirit' I
am referring to is the spirit of
liberty which is God. the father of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Our nation was founded with the
belief that true liberty comes from
God. through his son Jesus Christand through a knowledge of his
revealed word which is the Bible.
Those men took a stand for these
beliefs and for their rights as sons of
God to worship God and study hisWord without fear of reprisal and
persecution from those govern-
ments under which they lived.
Today. we too face a similar crisis in
this, our nation. We. as a people
have turned away from God andfrom his Word. Few there are today
who study God's Word. desiring
rather to believe the words of
prominent men rather than search-
ing out the truth from God's Word
for themselves. Our eyes have been
so blinded that we would take as
doctrine the ‘social gospel' which is

Interview reveals the real Larry

Larry. why did you consent tointerview yourself for today's
column?Because that way I can anticipatequestions and not be caught offguard. And I‘ve always believed
that an interviewer should knowhis subject intimately.How did you come to writeBlissful Ignorance?In August 1973. when I was a
freshman. I approached BeverlyPrivette.Weditor at thattime. and asked her if she needed a

Larry

iL
can‘t stand it.Neither can anyone else. halls.

Cute. That's one of the dangers of
the interviewer knowing the inter-
viewee so well. Why don't you ask
me about my sex life? That always
sells papers.All right. How would you describe
your sex life?I'd say it was pretty interesting.Dossthatmeanyougetlaidalot?

Not necessarily. Let's say that I
approach sea in a creative. ethical
manner that allows for both

emotional and intellectual pleasure.
And what does that mean?
It means I don't get laid a lot.
Do you have any sex advice for

the readers? .Yes. and I have some for English
majors too. In general. people place
f' r too much emphasis on copula~
tion. Sex does not create love. it
reinforces it. so put love first. When
you have sex. keep the light on. do
What if you go blind tomorrow? -'
A moment ago you made a

disparaging remark about English

majors. Why?
Because I was one for two years.

It was a mistake. Now I'm in speech
and I‘m much happier. because‘the
curriculum allows you to creatively
associate words and ideas in a
learning environment. Also. I love
to hear myself talk.
What do you plan to do when you

leave State?
I haven‘t the faintest idea. I may

become a zeppelin repairman. 0r
systems manager for Allied Po-
groms. And I hear there's a big
demand for fireproof cigarettes —
they taste lousy but they last a long
time. .A leading theologian once read
your God columns and called them
“an excellent reason to bring back
the Spanish Inquisition." What are
your religious views?
When I wrote those particular

pieces I didn't believe in God. Now I
What changed your mind? A

mystical experience?No. I read in Scientific American

that God had been located by a
radio telescope in a galaxy somethree billion light-years away. It
seems a safe enough distance.

Didn't somebody say that about
the planet Mars in the War of the
WerIds radio show?
You betcha.
Do you have any other creative -

projects going besides Ignorance?
Right now I‘m working on a play.

a serious one. based on a Herman
Melville story. I've got some other '
ideas in my head. including an
evening of comic sketches based on
my best columns that‘ll set theatre
back ten years. Then there's my
musical comedy about the Bubonic
Plague. (Singingzl “The hills are
alive with the sound of infection..."
What one man has most influenc-

ed your style of humor?
I‘d like to say Woody Allen or S.J.

Perelman. but really it's a good
friend of mine named Joel Haas.
He'salmostasfunnyasIamand
I‘ve robbed him blind. Sucker.

propounded by those who occupy
our pulpits rather than reading the
words written on the page and
believing them. We have forgotten
the God upon whom our forefathers
depended for the few crucial
victories which enabled them to
overcome the most powerful nation
on Earth.If we are going to recapture the
‘spirit‘ of the revolution we must
turn back to God. his Word and his
son Jesus Christ whom he raMd
from the dead. We must again learn
how to go to God's Word for the
keys that we need so that we can
live that “more abundant life"
promised in John 10:10. If we do
this. our nation will experience a
new birth of freedom that will
inaugurate our third centennial as
“One Nation under God. indivisible.
with liberty and justice for all."
Wake up America. God's matchless
Word is at your golden door.

Robert M. Branch*0 LA“

Not all bad
To the Editor: -
We realize that there are

disrespectful. thoughtless and
trashy persons living in Sullivan
dorm. Besides throwing things and
yelling from the balconies. the dorm
itself is in despicable condition (i.e..
trash all over the grass and graffiti
in the elevators.) To our knowledge.
however. this is the result of only a
small minority of resident's ignor-
ance. We realize the problems of our
dorm and wish to resolve them.
More mature. suthoratative and in-
volved R.A.'s would help some of
the residents to grow up. But. we
enjoy living here and don't
appreciate the negative generalisa-
tions regarding the entire dorm.
Richard Craig lived in Sullivan as
well as the "animals" who threw the
potato. and he should be as
representative as those others. Not
all Sullivan residents spend their
time cousin trouble. Most of us do
study. and on't feel that we need to
be put in cages. Judy Quittner

and other Sullivan residents

Be informed
To the Editor:
The purpose of this letter is to

straighten out a few misrepresented
facts. A fine point brought up in the
Senate meeting on Sunday. April
11, was that council presidents are
not elected by the students and are
therefore not representative of
student opinion. I am sure all the
students who voted for the council
presidents were sorry to hear that
they were not counted as students.
It is a well-known fact that only
students within a given school can
ELECT a representative to a special
body of that school. How else can
someone get ELECTED?
An even finer point of interes

came out in the Technician HondaApril 12. In. the. article g‘Sena .
Reconsiders Strike" by Ms. Griffin
Senator Lucas from Engineerin_
stated that “one of the reasons '
that they have closer relations wit
the administration than the Sena -.
does and so they are not actual]
looking out for the students but sr
looking out for their own persona
welfare since they get a lot of the'
money and backing from deans
etc.“ in reference to Engineer'
Council. Since Mr. Lucas attend
council meetings. this statemen
was a great disappointment. It '
true that the E.C. has close relation
with the administration. but the
relations are only in the interest .
the students. The council is made u
of Tech. society representative
who are in very close contact wit
the students. The E.C. "perso
welfare" comes from the same pla
as does the Student Senate’sstudent fees. The council is studen
and welcomes all input. The counc
is merely a reflection of stude
opinion on many diverse issues
nothing more. nothing less. ‘
Informed student opinion is wor

a lot. Attend these various meetin
and get first hand information. :
sure your opinion is based on fact
only then is it a good opinion.

Kimberly” 1‘ ‘
l-‘r.Mecll.
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